




About Cykla och Vandra / Outdoor Sjuhärad

- Collaboration between 5 villages in western Sweden with Borås as its major city. 

- 2 year project funded by the municipalities / local governments.

- Not sure of its exact beginning but been on and off the past 15-20 years.

- 2 employees in previous period.

- I’m employed half time in Cykla och Vandra (and half time in Borås).

MY 2 MAIN OBJECTIVES

1. Marketing

- Set up an almost new homepage, domains etc www.outdoorsjuharad.se. All under West Sweden Tourist Board.

Also subdomains as vinter.outdoorsjuharad.se. Some also get their own being a big destination; www.atradalsleden.se

- Due to pandemic – in Swedish only. More languages to follow. English this year; German, Danish, Norwegian etc. 

Finish?

- No more marketing in media such as tourist magazines, membership magazines (i.e biking associations magazine) etc. 

Instead social media only. Facebook, Instagram and Google. 

- Community based information. Facebook group; Cykla och Vandra i Sjuhärad – tips och info. indescribable development

- Photos and films in Google Street View. Much appreciated by visitors in the outdoors.

- Press and media coverage. Summer edition of local newspaper, local radio station (tested railway trolley with reporter), 

hiking event “Saturday hiking”.
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MAIN OBJECTIVES

2. Packages and retreats

- Support and stimulate new combined adventures. Or refining and developing an existing offer. Some villages as 

Ulricehamn have come really far and has much to offer, others like the city of Borås have not but have really good 

potentials with large and city close recreations areas and natures reserves. Sweden’s city closest nature reserve. 

- Last summer, tried out a 4 day family outdoor package with my family and Lena Molander at the company Outdoor 

Support. Hiking, canoeing, biking, 

- Usually starts with hiking with a lunch or fika package. Along with a trail map. Later include guided tours, spa, 

accommodation, dinner etc. 

- Only tourist companies? 

- Sports and outdoor clothing stores. Vildland in Borås. Also offers outdoor activities in woods and rivers.

- Sports and outdoor clothing manufactures (8848, Didriksson, Craft etc)

- Coffee shops. Fika hiking package.

- Churches – pilgrim hiking packages

- Museums – cultural hiking packages
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OTHER MAJOR TOPICS

Emphasise our top trails

- Ätradalsleden / Ätradal biking trail. From Falkenberg to Falköping. Applying as National Biking Trail. Already initiated.

- Sjuhäradsrundan / the Sjuhärad circular bike trail – applying as Regional Biking Trail. In process.

- Sjuhäradsleden / the Sjuhärad Hiking Trail – part of E1. From Nordkap to Sicily. 

- 3 big biking and hiking trails in the Sjuhärad region. Part of the West Sweden major trails.

- West Sweden forest administration – Västkuststiftelsen. Administrate for instance many nature reserves. New regional 

hiking and biking coordination mandate during 2021-2023. Funded by the west Sweden county council Region Västra

Götaland. 

- Västkuststiftelsen is identifying west Sweden´s major biking and hiking trails – Trails of west Sweden. 3 of whom are 

now from the Sjuhärad region.

- New national trail guidelines is being set up called Nationellt Ramverk för vandringsleder i Sverige, during the years 

2020-2023. Covers level of trails level of difficulty, signs, definitions etc. In general terms. Västkuststiftelsen use this 

when setting agreements with local trail administrators. 
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OTHER MAJOR TOPICS

Friluftslivets år 2021 / Year of Outdoor recreation 2021

- The goal is that people are willing and able to take a bigger part of Swedish nature. Not a big problem during the 

pandemic but important that it remains an interest even after the corona time. 

- Invitation to be sent to tourist companies and outdoor associations. Hope to plan joint outdoor events around 

Sjuhärad.

- All activities found on the national homepage www.luftenarfri.nu 
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FUTURE

After 2021

- 2 year project 2019-2020. Prolonged year 2021. 

- New tourism strategi for Sjuhärad being presented for politician this year. Reason for prolonging to se what will come 

out of it should it be adopted. 

- In any case – outdoor tourism is the future and we will for sure in one way or the other invest in it.
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